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WhenWWFand theWORLDBANKjoincd forces in April 1998 to We have seen the governments of Brazil, Peru, and six nations of the Congo

protect the world's forests, we recognized that our Alliance was breaking new Basin commit to actions that, once realized, will help the Alliance meet two-

ground. Two very different organizations with apparently different missions thirds of its target for new protected areas.

came together and discovered they had more in common than they had imag- These commitments to increased forest protection involve some of the world's
ined-in terms of alleviating poverty and protecting the environment. We

most ecologically important forest regions. Each commitment is backed by
understood that a new strength would lie in our combined efforts.

government action, as well as Alliance efforts to raise awareness about the

Our organizations share a deep concern about the continuing depletion of importance of forest biodiversity, provide technical and institutional assistance,

forests around the world, and about the effect of this on many of the world's mobilize support from grass-roots organizations, and leverage external

poorest. We agreed to form a partnership, which has become a powerful funding.

Alliance for forest conservation and sustainable use. This report summarizes
theanctivities forfo Allservtianc adu itsufistainable fullsear o s o eperati History has demonstrated that global issues cannot be dealt with by a single

agency or a single country. They need coordination and cooperation. For the

Specifically, the Alliance is helping countries to create 50 million hectares (124 World Bank or WWF, or any other institution intent on securing our future

million acres) of new protected areas of forest. It is also ensuring that a similar on a livable planet, going it alone is not an option. As the World Bank and

amount of existing protected areas come under effective management by 2005. WWF forge a closer relationship, both realize that the Alliance will only be as

In the same time-frame the Alliance also aims to have 200 million hectares strong as the partnerships it forms with other non-governmental organiza-

(495 million acres) of the world's production forests under independently tions, development institutions, the private sector, and governments.

certified sustainable management.
What do we see for the future? In collaboration with other groups, the

The Alliance is now making a difference for forests and people in more than Alliance is developing a global vision for 2050-a vision that sees a shift in the

22 countries-from Brazil, where the government has committed to protect balance from forests as a source of fiber production to forests managed to meet

25 million hectares (62 million acres) of Amazon rain forest, to the Lao People's the needs of local communities, as well as for their environmental and aesthetic

Democratic Republic (Lao PDR), where the Alliance is helping villagers sustain values. By working together to ensure the sustainability of the Earth's natural

the largest natural forest in Asia under active community management. resources, our legacy must be a living and livable planet.

But this is just the beginning. The Aliance's greatest potential lies in its ability to

leverage reforms, influence ideas, and shape the financing of new endeavors. In James D. Wolfensohn Dr. Claude Martin

Vietnam, for example, the Alliance has already helped mobilize more than $1

million in private-sector investment from the Tropical Forest Trust, an association " ( /

of furniture buyers. WWF and World Bank collaboration in the Eastern President Director General

European state of Georgia catalyzed action that led to the passage of a new The World Bank Group WVWVF International

forestry code that should halt the devastation of that country's forests.
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INTRODUCTION

Forests Under Threatp-w eople are clearing and degrading naturalforests at a rate unprecedented W

in human history. Every minute of every day, we lose 23 hectares

(57 acres) offorest somewhere in the world. That adds up to almost Yet the world cannot afford to lose these forests. We need them to eat, to live,

to breathe. Not only do forests provide us with many of the products we use
12 million hectares (30 million acres) a year-an area the size of Greece. Large parts every day, they also serve vital functions for agriculture, such as protecting soils

from erosion. Trees regulate water cycles by storing and slowly releasing rain-
offormerly untouched borealforests are today under intensive exploitation. Logging fall so that droughts and floods are avoided. About 350 million of the world's

rural poor and forest-dwelling indigenous people are dependent on a multi-
of remaining old growthforests In temperate zones is an issue offiercepublic contro-

tude of forest products for their livelihood and survival.

versy. Tropical rain forests, which can be found in some 60 countries, are facing Forests act as carbon sinks that absorb carbon and the other greenhouse

gases that are hastening global warming. Yet about 20 percent of the carbon
relentless pressure to meet human needs forfood, timber, energy, and minerals.

'. y 'emissions today, come from forest fires such as those that have been raging

in Indonesia and Brazil, often deliberately set to clear land for expansion

,° of agriculture.

0

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~19 abu a thir os_ fiE th fiem_Brzlwr satdt

.- .... - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~proficient tree climber and inhabits forests and scrub
lands from Texas to Argentina.

PHOTO MAURI RAUTKARI PHOTO MEG GAWLER PHOTO ANTHONY B RATH



Tropical forests cover only 6 percent of Earth's land mass but are home to more Peru, Brazil, Indonesia, Mexico and Colombia. Two additional govern-

than half of all species on the planet. One-quarter of our pharmaceutical drugs ments-Norway and Finland-will support Alliance activities for FY 2000.

come from plants whose primary habitat is the rain forest; 70 percent of the In the spirit of partnership, the Aliance is in the process of establishing an

cures for cancer now being studied involve plants that grow exclusively in trop- Advisory Council made up of donors (governments and foundations) and

ical forests. And for many of us, forests are our only contact with the natural
selected individuals at the vanguard of forest conservation in their respective

world. They are natural cathedrals that remind us of our place in nature.
countries. These are individuals who can present perspectives of different key

All of this is at risk with the ever increasing cycle of forest degradation and forest stakeholder groupings. The group will advise the Alliance on broad

destruction. That cycle must be broken. If we continue with business as usual strategic work directions, research priorities, and opportunities for collabora-

in forests, our children will inherit only tattered remnants of the great tapes- tion with other initiatives. Advisory Council meetings will provide an occasion

try of life on this planet. for the heads of the World Bank and WVWF to meet Alliance collaborators and

The Forest Alliance donors, celebrate Alliance progress, and review future priorities. The Advisory
Council convenes for the first time in December 1999.

In April 1998, to address the global forest crisis, The World Bank and The

Worldwide Fund for Nature * (WWF) launched a partnership to promote STRENGTHS OF THE ALLIANCE
forest conservation and best practices in forest management.

Through the Alliance, the two organizations are enhancing their combined Global Reach "'Worl Bonks

convening power, international presence, and technical skills to foster the _____ Public Trust Cometii ^

significant changes in policy and practice needed to sustain the world's forests. Access to Policy @Io l Reeoh |

To achieve its ambitious targets, the Alliance is forging links with local and Dialogue Aes to P

international "agents of change." Only by working in partnership with others w ' Policy Reform and
and by fostering coalitions of interest groups, can the Alliance expect to have aIn e Prolect Financing li Refor en1

influcnce at the scale and with the diversity of players that its targets require. G CRi i Convening Power .neig Piwer

Economic and Sector Ecooi n
In fiscal year (FY) 1999, three governments-the Netherlands, Germany and LI ,.TC hn.lAayssSco Aayi 

Switzerland-funded Alliance activitics. These monies were used to develop Anlysisl l l

projects that attracted additional funding from various public and private Skll Base Technic

sources. These included several Global Environment Facility (GEF) proposals

for the management of protected areas in Vietnam, Papua New Guinea, Local Knowledge

Conservation Science T WorI

Market Influence
* Known in North America as the World Wildljfe Fund



WWF and Forests

i . .1t.* . - *- " .< Forest issues ore an integral part of the
Rt Forest issues are an integral port of the Known by its panda logo, WVWVF is the world's largest independent conserva-

ty Illi - , ! - . : World Bank's sustainoble development
Worl| | agenda. The Bank's sustainable devlopmentp tion organization. With a global network of 27 national organizations, WTWF
agenda. The Bank supports forest proj-

ects and activities in 48 countries. sponsors more than 13,000 projects in 157 countries.

The centerpiece of VVWF's forest program is the Forestsfor Life strategy, devel-

oped jointly with the World Conservation Union. The strategy is an open chal-

PHOTO MAURI RAUTKARI 
lenge to governments, industry, and society to take action to reverse forest loss

and degradation worldwide. The strategy envisions a world with more exten-

sive, more diverse, and higher quality permanent forest landscapes. These

The World Bank and Forests landscapes would conserve biological diversity and provide the ecosystem

The largest provider of development assistance in the world, the World Bank functions necessary for all life, while meeting human needs and aspirations.

Group lends approximately $30 billion a year for projects and programs aimed
WWF works with international and local partners to advocate policy reform,

at reducing poverty in the world's poorer countries. Although the World Bank's
build forest and protected-area management capacity, and develop new con-

fundamental mission of alleviating poverty has not changed over the past six

decades, now more than ever, the institution approaches its mandate to allevi-
Campaign, WWF has generated commitments for increased forest protection

ate poverty within the overal context of economically, socially, and environ- from national and provincial leaders

mentally sustainable development, that involves civil society and governments. in over twenty countries. WWF also

It is clear that in much of the world, poverty alleviation goes hand in hand played a major role in the creation

with sustaining the critical life support systems of the planet. This makes for- of the Forest Stewardship Council { ' ,..4 

est issues an integral part of the World Bank's sustainable development (FSC) as a means for achieving inde-

agenda. Forests are addressed in the Bank's dialogue with its clients-some- pendent certification of sound forest i

times directly and often indirectly-through policies established in other sec- management. To date, more than 17 S

tors such as energy, agriculture, and transport, or through the impact of million hectares (42 million acres) of I - -

structural adjustment. In addition to financing investments of approximately forest have been certified under the Tanzania, Zoraninge forest;

$7 billion in forest management, social forestry, and protected area manage- FSC system. WWF working with a Tanzanian

ment, the Bank also helps mobilize resources from within the Bank Group womnen's group. The participe-

including the International Finance Corporation (IFC), and other sources tion of local communities is key

such as GEF.
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SAVI NGFORESTSAROU N DTH EW©RLDD

orests cover a larger portion of the planet than any other terrestrial

ecosystem. Yetforests are losing the battle for survival-almost half

of the Earth's originalforest cover is already gone, much of it in the The reality is that few countries can or will preserve all their forests. Protection

of representative forest habitats is therefore essential to avoid irreversible loss
last 30years. Expanded and strengthened networks ofprotectedforests are vital to of unique ecosystems and biological diversity. To begin to win on the conser-

vation front, all forest types need to be represented within protected areas. The
savi'ng ourforests and the profusion of life they harbor.

size and configuration of protected-area networks also need to be sufficient to

support viable populations of threatened species and maintain natural ecolog-

ical processes. Yet the world's current system of forest protected areas falls well

short of satisfying these basic imperatives. Many of the Earth's most biologi-

cally important forests remain outside of protected areas, or are underrepre-

o sented within them.
0

In many cases existing protected areas remain threatened and under managed.

The Alliance is helping to develop tools to identify failing protected areas, for-

mulate strategies needed for effective protection, and create the systems to
2 monitor progress.
0

left-right: Manu Nationcl Park, Peruvian Amazon; a tree
_' ,,g-; _! < O \\ in bloom among the hundreds of species of rain forest

/ s s trees found in the park. l:orest preservation in water-
sheds is critical to the health of wateer resources, aquatic
hcbitats, agriculture, biodiveristy and human settle-
ments downstream. A juvenile blue and yellow macaw
(Ara araranna). The macaw is one of the most distinc-

/F - si i < := 2 = : , -- >ftive bird species inhabiting tropical moist forests in4 ~ i >8 iX¢-- > the Americas.

PHOTO THOMAS LOVEJOY PHOTO ANDY YOUNG PHOTO ANDRE BARTSCHI



The government of Peru is creating more than 5 .

million hectares (12 million acres) of new forest pro-

tected areas which will be co-managed by local '
. <,, 1 ; IP S di.ll S 3 R3 MS 1 I indigenous people. The initiative should ensure the

i < u -- ,,=t C&SE[D9(iq survival of some of Peru's unique wildlife by safe- '

\ ."'3~J ' § f- -i.^ ,4- i. Xguarding the pristine high mountain forests of _ _1
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHOTO ELIZABETH DASSO

i, .*.j* Ih3G'- l 11 11 J 2 1-ft D(2ylT Apurimac against colonization, poaching, and illegal

' ,:,I f X gh 0 l ;1 +Y logging; by ensuring the Cordillera del Sira continues The new protected areas in
Peru will be co-managed byto provide a habitat for capybara (the world's largest toe with te geates

rodent), tapirs, armadillos, and the red brocket deer; stak wi the ores ocal

PHOTO THE WORLD BANK and by maintaining the lush jungles of Manu as home indigenous people.

In April 1998, Brazil launched Alliance to jaguars, giant otters, and myriad species of orchids.

activities-and in so doing, challenged The Alliance provided technical assistance through

* 71 all other countries-with its impressive WWF-Peru in support of the Peruvian government's
public commitment to establish 25 PHOTO MARKBOULTON successful application for a GEF seed grant. These

.A< million hectares (62 million acres) of D- "-..< <i monies will be used to design a major project for the D D
rU,zijr new protected forest areas in the .'~ ~ '~L(,. ,-'., implementation of this protected areas commitment. 

Amazon, thus tripling the area of effec- .

tively protected forest. Brazil's President i

Cardoso began by signing decrees to

create four new major protected areas

as part of that commitment. WWF's . -. gJ f6jX

Forests for Life Campaign, supported by ,W t ,/1 bh Vk~ 1*~og W 3R gw c pO W-

World Bank dialogue with Brazil, and B B B B '

the likelihood of GEF funding, were ~ {, 7 -X

major factors in securing the Brazil ad (i ffl ff f0swIkn #3 UV W m

commitment. WWF-Brazil has followed 1 S f 1t ZWfkw

up by negotiating key design and imple- 0S 0 G l 7 " ( 37 X g 7 ft w r

mentation issues with the NGO com- [ Goa C;&32 @o MQ 1Sarm

munity and federal and state agencies. V B B B

The Brazilian government has provided a lt o ag G3 1ha1 on

reassurances that this protected-area MIdrxWm d" sO~f =M LB B g X 

commitment will remain a priority OBBO Bs 1 b @ X

despite Brazil's severe economic prob- ° 3 'f, 

lems in the past year. o P - Ukg&

I®



mal species, previously unknown Tr

i.4r- i l a nI,T

CAMEROONTHE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC (CAR)
CHADCONGO-BRAZZAVILLEGABONEQUATORIAL GUINEA The soola, which may represent .'i,

In Africa, work has focused on supporting African governments' efforts at conservation of the Congo antelope, was discovered in 1993.

Basin. The Congo Basin forests form the second largest tropical rain forest in the world (after the , , .,

Amazon). They are under enormous threat from logging, destructive land-use practices, and excessive 41

hunting of wildlife. In March, President Biya of Cameroon convened the Yaounde Forest Summit. Under - ' -' J w -

the chairmanship of HRH The Duke of Edinburgh (President Emeritus, WWF International), the summit, - '(. .K

in the first such event of its kind in the region, brought together the governments of Cameroon, the /1
Central African Republic (CAR), Chad, Congo-Brazzaville, Equatorial Guinea, and Gabon to discuss '

forest conservation and sustainable use. ,, '

In the Yaounde Declaration, signed by all six countries, the leaders committed their governments to a \z X

broad range of conservation measures, including the creation of transborder protected areas, more effec- °

tive management of existing protected areas, two new protected areas in Cameroon, and the develop-

ment of certification standards to promote best practices in forest management. To turn these C[GKTU[ AIFPUCA
commitments into reality, WWF will continue to provide technical advice. The World Bank and other VIETNAM
donors are likely to provide financial and technical assistance to establish investment programs for forest

conservation and management. mEADC0

il g i b | i On other fronts, the Alliance is working
~~1 h,iild ~~~~~~ . 4 ~~~ with partners to secure the protection of

important forests in diverse places

including-the Albertine Rift in Central

Africa; the Bach Ma-Hai Van Green

thiroug the typical landscape in a log- Corridor in Vietnam, the Tibetan

. 90 percent of the indigenous rain for- . Autonomous Region; Mexico's tropical

turbed "frontier forest", highm ip . - ,

PHOTO RICHARD W CARROLL PHOTO SEAMUS MURPHY
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TOWARDSUSTAI NABLEXAUA EMiEM72

rotected areas alone are not sufficient to conserve biodiversity or to

ensure the continuedprovision of vital goods and servicesfromforests.P 1Therefore the Alliance is promoting the improved management of the

majority of the worldls forests that will remain outside of protected

areas. Perceptions of what constitutes goodforest management have evolved rapidly Where market conditions warrant, this may lead to the labeling of products

during the 1990s. The shift has been awayfrom centralizedplanning toward involve- as being from a certified source. Independent certification provides an

ment of local communities and environmentally concerned citizens in decisions about opportunity to send credible, clear, and transparent signals about forest man-
agement to stakeholders, whether they be consumers, governments,

forest use. Concern for the full range of forest values-social environmental and investors, or local communities.

economic-has replaced the historicalfocus on maximizing timberyields.
The Alliance recognizes that the steps toward best management practices will

vaycosderably from one country or region to another. In some situations, as
Independent certification has emerged as one of the most innovative tools vary consi

mentioned above, market benefits will encourage the certification of forests and
for identifying and promoting best management practices in forestry. This is

labeling of products through an internationally accepted system. Elsewhere,
a process where a third party audits a specific area of forest to determine if it
is being managed.to clearly defined and broadly accepted environmental, supportive public policies will be needed to create conditions and incentives for

v 1~~~S being managed to clearly defined and broadly accepted environmental,
<, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~managing to internationally accepted standards. There are other settings-in

social, and economic standards, and issues a written statement to that effect.
parts of South Asia, for example-where alternative systems of verification may

suffice to ensure that best practices are being fofllowed.
p0

E. - (,~ -~ ~ * * * * * * * - - * . - w h e n t h e f o l l o w i n g

i-AM Tom 13-flM n *the participation of

ff - : F t The standard is compatible with globally applicable principles that balance
economic, ecological, and equity dimensions of forest management;

. G<)~ -- MU. y An independent and credible mechanism is established for verifying
the achievement of the standard and communicating the results to all major
stakeholders.

PHOTO MICHAEL MA"OR



Ol Ong am bGai (EY Gpwok% G%G Madagascar is a virtual treasure trove of biodiversity. Isolated from the rest of

MSI 3 B Gg O UG the world for millions of years, more that 80 percent of its plant species are

q3jrx. £7i ve ow 17 aw found no where else on Earth. The number of unique animal species is even

owm BD hlal bxWxi.' greater. But all of this is at risk. Much of the biodiversity is found in the coun- ,

GOR 0WAbZmI& 0 ODS try's forests, and they are under increasing threat from logging, agriculture, i

ci Emuij aDl& and fire. In November 1998, the Madagascar government, the World Bank, ,-

and WWF signed a memorandum of understanding formally adopting the -

Alliance's agenda. The first activity proposed is the development of national X

standards for sustainable forest management. This step, it is hoped, will secure As2u~ w G 1k

.-Ya ~IR -t a future for heavily exploited tree species like ebony and rosewood, as well as GGPx o .w
'I;:---Xet- f^4.; s ^t *Af2$sA'8 the many species of chameleons and orchids and the 32 lemur species- 1 § ffD c9 G C 

primates found only in Madagascar. 1 U d i od w

7Ljj_ The Alliance is working to reduce
..~ .. | > d *1 C. J. 3 . !1/. high im.p cc logging activities in 

>- ; '' - - ~~~ ~~ v ~ 2 Latvia. i' !tX >

__ '; ,.._d' ... '4 X'.,4.. ... .' ,9 X

PHOTO EDWARD PARKER r s .(

Latvia has the most forest-dependent economy in Eastern Europe. Latvians are

increasingly turning to timber sales as a way of keeping afloat in the currently . w j 1

depressed economic climate. The growth in logging activity and the use of out-

dated, high-impact, harvesting methods pose serious threats to the country's ;'ci'j C

forests. The Alliance has funded a project to develop new forest laws, including ,

incentives for responsible harvesting, and mechanisms for independent PHOTO MARTIN HARVEY

certification which will help Latvia maintain its share of the British and Swedish Ring-tailed lemur, (Lemur catta), X

markets (representing almost 70 percent of Latvion forest exports). Madagascar. More than a dozen IM h 0 1 ° 81
species of lemur, most of which are tmgt @JtE§, 7hE I m I kukwXg~ On

endemic to Madagascar, are consid- X W f f & V j7 a 

ered vulnerable, endangered, or criti- @ S ( ka 7ik 11m _ dm

* \ 1 r \// I //-X\ cally threatened. UAW 1 1 0j 1 o

I_K / / \> i g W



CHINA
Indonesia is developing notionally based criteria and indicators for forest management, an In China, massive flooding in the
effort spearheaded by the Indonesian Ecolabelling Institute-LEI (Lembaga Ekolobel Yangtze River Basin and Northeast
Indonesia). Working with governments and industry, the LEI program was initiated with China in June 1998 resulted in more
funding from the World Bank in 1995. Indonesia has approximately 470 forest concessions than 3,000 deaths, the loss of about 5 P
covering 66 million hectares (163 million ocres). Major damage is being done to the million hectares (12 million acres) of China's massive flooding problems
forests, from poorly managed legal operations, illegal operations, uncontrolled burning, crops, and extensive damage to rural prompted the new natural forest pro-
and forest clearance. The country is now a priority concern for the Alliance. The Alliance infrastructure. In response, the govern- tection program.
has joined with GTZ, Germany's aid agency, to support collaboration between LEI, the ment took bold action to strengthen
Forest Stewardship Council and its accredited certifiers, in the development of internation- environmental management and reduce government officials and CEOs from
ally acceptable criteria and indicotors. The World Bank is now working intensively with soil erosion and deforestation in key international corporations. The work-
donors and other key stakeholders on the design and initiation of a comprehensive con- watersheds. The Chinese government shop highlighted the critical need for
sultative process, which is intended to deliver has asked the World Bank and other market studies, policy research, stan-
to the new government a consensus-based I DON ESIA external partners to help support the dards development, and demonstra-
strategy for securing the forest resource base, , preparation and implementation of its tion activities in order to move ahead
controlling existing operations, and opening .. new natural forest protection program. with forest certification in China. A
the doors to community participotion. All of ' critical issue was the need to pioneerI -I .. I I As part of the overall initiative, thethese activities will depend upon the introduc- S F A iti a "chain-of-custody certification"-sys-
tion of competent and independent inspection , tems to track wood from the forestw__ ~~~~~~~~~the Alliance to help conduct a work-of forest operations, and the formulation of the A floor to finol point of sale as a finishedshop on prospects for certification inequitable arrangements to bring all stakehold- I X- 1so npopcSfrcriiata n ppr or rtme rdCequitable arrangements tobringallstakeChina. Participants included high-level paper, board or timber product.ers into the management and ownership of the

forest resources.

-... MQ~Wvnl Indonesia is a priority concern for

ging, illegal operations, uncon- ( llc &u : the Allac. l,, Ioo.,y maae log .,f,., 0 m 
,. bs,,--_ ,_ ; ,,,, -_ 7_.Irsi.I.il',tt.;ut.I.EtPer ,, . ) li( X ( 3 ('Bfg b
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FORESTSAN DPEOPLE

he links between sustainable use of natural resources and

poverty reduction are not always well understood among devel-

opment professionals and policy makers. But the growing evi- Most rural households in developing countries meet some part of their con-

struction, agricultural, energy, nutritional, medicinal, and income needs
dence of the negative impact of natural resource degradation on the world's poor from forests. The cost of fuel-wood-not to mention the time spent in gath-

ering it-often absorbs a significant portion of a family's income. Forests are
is undeniable. The economic costs of deforestation are astronomically high. In the also vital to communities who live downstream. The loss of forest cover in

some areas is so severe that rapid runoff causes flash floods that destroy
end, the burden falls most heavily on those who can least afford it-the poor roares an ops.

roads, bridges, and crops.

of the developing world. To address these critical situations, the Alliance is supporting a variety of

efforts by local communities to rebuild or maintain the natural resource base

o upon which their livelihoods-and even their lives-depend. This includes
0
0 a range of ecologically and socially appropriate approaches to forest conser-

vation and sustainable management-approaches that respect the rights and

- aspirations of forest-dependent people and can adapt to the local reality.
0

0
0
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Aw

v \ ' - - ~ In what is the largest natural forest in Asia under active community man-

agement, the Alliance is piloting group certification of the village forest

_ ^ L , t areas in the Dong Sithouane forest, Savonnakhet province. The activity is

linked to the World Bank Forest Management and Conservation program

(FOMACOP), which will bring 115,000 hectares (284,000 acres) of natu-
0 %~',k) <3: . ral production forest under sustainable management and conservation by

0- r > l,o-local communities. Forests and hydro power are the main hope for income

°- I for this country whose people (with an annual per capita income of

US$350) are among the poorest on the planet. The pilot project helps
X * . ; Forests and hydro power are the main forest-dependent villagers manage the production of wood and non-timber

W x .'¢ :---. -«x- . ~~~~~ hope for income for Lao PDR, and its:. -.- *^-zc ; heople. forincomeforLaoPDR,andis forest products by applying indigenous knowledge and low-impact harvest-

,. . . '- peop. ing practices. Production revenue is channeled bock into forest manage-

{YiRt 1 kment and is also used to improve village life through investments in

¢\\ *, ' i;;, D0 agricultural productivity, schools, and water supply.

_ ;. , _. j_l ,-,lr Iw y
-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I

/4!t~ ' ^5 SOUTH ASIA

PHOTO THE WORLDEBANK*S**** SY 1. I,

Today more than 1.3 billion people are The South Asia subcontinent is home to one in five of the world's people. The

compelled to live on less than a dollar challenge of feeding and housing this huge population is exacerbated by elites

a day. The negative impact of natural who commandeer already scarce forest resources and by centralized govern- j ,,

resource degradation on the world's ..
ments that fail to manage intense local competition for forest resources.

poor is undeniable. ments
Recognizing that many different groups have a direct interest in how forests are

used, the Alliance Measures of Success project will begin addressing these prob-

lems by promoting the use of performance indicators and transparent monitoring

of the management of community forests and protected areas. Managers are PHOTO MAURIRAUTKARI

encouraged to work with forest stakeholders to set indicators that will track For many of the world's poor, forests mean

progress towards locally agreed forest management objectives. fuel-wood, and fuel-wood means survival.



PHOTOGERRYELLI vast rain forest tracts of Papua New Guinea (PNG) are home to 1,200 known - r fh /

7..~~~~~~~~~~~y

tree species, tree kangaroos, birds of paradise, and the world's largest butterfly. a, &4 - +

Ninety-nine percent of this forestland is owned by village clans that are scattered .^ . .i . -

across the rugged inland terrain or clustered along coastal flats. Despite their _ -g!, ;~ij-, _-

tremendous cultural diversity-more than 700 distinct languages, making up ;|,, Z/ 

HU,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

nearly half the known languages in the world-these people share a common s / 
bond in that their forests are the wealth on which their future welfare depends. _ f/XD'

Yet many communities have liquidated much of this wealth by inviting foreign ,, _I w /-

companies to log their forests for a tiny share of the profit. Now an alternative is S / z 

emerging. Lower-impact community-based timber operations are proving to be

economically and socially viable.

Working with the newly-formed Ecoforestry Forum, the Alliance supported an

assessment of barriers to, and opportunities for, promoting the expansion of this

emerging sector. The resulting action plan includes core funding for the PNG

Ecoforestry Forum, an appropriate legal instrument to regulate small-scale

forestry, a comprehensive valuation of economic costs and benefits of different

forms of logging, and a training and accreditation program for monitoring log-

ging operations by clan owners. WWF South Pacific will support follow-up activi-

ties. The findings will inform the design of the proposed World Bank Forest and

Conservation Project.

tree species, tree kangaroos, birds of paradise, and the world's largest butterfly.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,II
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LEVERAGI NGPOLICYREFORMS

olicy failures at the highest levels are a major cause of global

deforestation and degradation. Weak forest laws fail to protect the

interests offorest dependent communities and provide little or no Timber concession policies are often inequitable. Subsidies encourage exces-

sive forest cutting by private industry, road construction through forests of
incentivefor investment inforest management. Because of the markets inabil- unique biodiversity, and conversion of forest lands to agricultural uses. The

illegal practices of powerful vested interests are frequently condoned by cor-
ity to recognize global environmental benefits, they are not factored into

rupt government officials. Those same interests are able to derail reforms

that would cut their profits. Taken all together these failures constitute a recipeland-use decisions.
for forest destruction.

The Alliance is applying its influence, leverage, and resources to support the

efforts of governments and NGOs to tackle these politically difficult issues.

The following examples of activity over the last year confirm that the

Alliance is well placed to spur forest policy reforms.

0
0

Policy reforms hold the key to
sustaining forests in many
ports of the world.

PHOTO GERRY ELLIS PHOTO ANDREW DE(JTZ



Georgia's new forestry REFORMING TIMBER CONCESSION POLICIES IN PERU
code will provide a Alarmed by the extent of uncontrolled log- environmental functions of the forest. The

framework for managing ,f^;, .-<9 ging in its Amazon forest region, the Alliance sponsored a seminar involving

the country's 3 million
hectares (7 million acres) x_ ;, , __ . a Government of Peru is proposing a new for- Peruvian representatives from government,

of fr'orests. . > ' . _IF X .5 , ! -- q est-manogement regime that would put 20 industry, and NGOs representing local com-
.' '.-, <, t} rl 1 ,' P '' - percent of the national forest under sustain- munity interests, plus international policy

'PHCTOPERANGELSTA;4 able production. The objectives are to advisers, to develop practical strategies for
reduce the risk of extensive ecological dam- taking the project forward. Peru's Committee

age from unsustainable logging and to pro- for Privatization incorporoted recommenda-

_ _Mpeo n state of (Georqia is covered bt tect the rights of indigenous communities. tions from the seminar in planning for the

MrMa. Having called for a new forestryul Giu halt the devastation of Part of this initiative is the Biabo Forest con- launch of the Biabo concession. The com-

M-M -.. SFE-lcccesscully lobbied for a leirtipoiui1 cession project, which covers some 631,000 mittee has requested further Alliance support

J_-t. s . - t parlinment tniled to move on the hectares (1.5 million acres). The project for workshops, technical assistance, and out-

OM MM M1:=7:10reFf_Wanfl- sT,>Rafwe I aims to demonstrate that increased revenue reach to local communities.

M51 :R1IR IR M of the state forest and sustainable forest management can be

*ra lst...a..e -lsas_t -x.Usxr xas iT SIW3 di With help from WWF, the state achieved through carefully regulated private

a.lal:lill!a@ZEzarr=4 meetings both i,MsMFsaN Wer n, concessions in public forests. The conces- ,

- - _-1 -MEU 1* =- M* a a mprovements to the forestry codr sions will contain strict obligations to protect

lES^x8YR filwrarrzartel|xluxssSl!sUf local community interests and preserve - : -
j w !i XlZllwlffllWEs lar - tractatS l X VW _- -V ~~~~~~~~- , ' - I_

W. The Alliance demonstrated its *

el 10=21"81UISFTOM~IT Il.1 E I .!We
hlIkT- framework for managing

; -- zpHllt tpr$|PEtntw4Ww -' f = a The Ifew-2-
PHOTO ANDREW DEUTZ E DASSO

hrzrT-TC1 11M
.=M.,lqi.J.z ........ l .... X / 'ss,8i -- . t o~~~~ffecting Peru's natural forests :a* 

Nt B? .e. - _ ~~~~are being cut at a rate of 117II

B t ' a~~~~~~~~_ hectares (740,000 acres) per year.

PHOTO. ELIZABETH DASSO



CAMBODIATHAILANDLAOPDR\V >U` IA.A
LAW ENFORCEMENT IN CAMBODIA AND THE MEKONG BASIN COUNTRIES Wildlife poachingj,is ki , - -

Forest crime (illegal logging, arson, and smuggling of timber and endangered species) is a heovy toll on specis,nany -I

of themendaingere-ntjs ' - ~-major problem across Southeast Asia and is particularly severe in Cambodia. In 1997 this inab ;ll . ei.l-
was so serious, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) suspended a support program to b Hl l' ,l,born Eb tin~~ fVenm
Cambodia largely because of the government's failure to collect revenues from logging con- ThiI andjLoPDR. E I
cessions. The IMF reported that, as a result of uncontrolled logging alone, the government
lost revenues of more than $ 100 million in 1 996, an amount equivalent to more than a third.,,.

of total budget revenue that year. In a subsequent study by the government, it was estimated t -
that if current logging trends continued, the commercial potential of Cambodia's forests 'i , F 
could be decimated within five years. a .

Following Alliance-funded dialogue with government in Cambodia and Thailand, and paral-
lel discussions undertaken by Bank staff in Lao PDR and Vietnam, the Cambodian govern- 0

ment agreed to host a Mekong Basin Symposium on forest low enforcement in June 1999.
The symposium, convened with support from a Government of Netherlands grant to the
World Bank, brought together representatives of local communities, business interests, con- In conjunction with the larger World Bank effort to review the forest
servation groups, and government ministries to discuss strategies, technologies and legisla- practice code in Cambodia, the dialogue leading up to the sympo-
tive measures for improved law enforcement. sium played a role in the January 1999 decision of the Cambodian

government to stem rampant logging in the country by:The meeting concluded:

* Canceling 1 2 forest concessions covering more than 2 million* That forest law enforcement was primarily a national responsibility in which Government
hectares (5 million acres) of tropical forests;needs to seek the support of local communities and the private sector.

* Commencing introduction of a strong forest regulatory* Bilateral arrangements between neighboring countries have the most promise for the control
system and more transparent bidding process for timberof smuggling.
concessions; and

* Regional cooperation could help to address training and institutional and human
* Launching a campaign to contain wildlife poaching in itscapacity development needs.

national parks and, in collaboration with neighboring
As follow-up to the symposium, support is now being sought for in-depth bilateral negotia- governments of Vietnam, Thailand, and Lao PDR, establish-
tions among the participating countries on specific border issues. In Cambodia with help from ing more effective cross-border control and forest-product
UK DFID, the World Bank, UNDP and FAO, the government has established a forest crime distribution monitoring systems.
monitoring program.
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ANSWERINGTH ECRITICALQUESTIONSONFORESTS

s the Alliance started its work, it had many questions, the first

ones being how and where the Alliance should work to achieve

the most for the worldsforests. To begin to answer these and Where are the most critical reservoirs of forest biodiversity? Which
of these are most endangered?

other questions, the Alliance embarked on a substantial research program. The Extinction-Prone Forest Ecosystems Map-To optimize the value gained in

protecting forests around the world, the Alliance commissioned a study that
findings to date provide some telling andfresh perspectives on forests and their will map the world's forest areas most susceptible to extinction. Collaborating

status and wbere the greatest o ' ' f organizations include the Wildlife Conservation Society, Conservation
statusandwherethegreatesopportunities for action exist. International, World Resources Institute, The Nature Conservancy (TNC), Birdlife

International and the World Conservation Union. The map will be based on

three primary indicators: species richness (diversity), the level of endemism

(species that can be found nowhere else), and the level of threat to the ecosys-

tem. Thus far, extensive volumes of data have been collected, and a preliminary

map has been drafted. Once completed, this one-of-a-kind map will be

invaluable to the Alliance in prioritizing areas, but it will also serve as a highly

2 useful tool for other NGOs, governments, donors, and related groups inter-
t

001 ested in forest and biodiversity conservation.

tfVuIlEli MiNE ai firs of ; oeiustu id
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Which forests are used for wood production? Will they keep pro-
V -.. <_ _ _ ffective- ducing? Who are the big players in the global forest industry?

Understanding the Global Forest Industry-The Alliance commissioned a

series of studies to produce strategic information about the size and structure
-. - -- . aged and threatened. of the world forest-products market. The first of these studies produced some

insightful statistics. Although global forests are equally divided betwcen trop-

., 'i - ical and temperate areas, the temperate areas produce 80 percent of the world's
commercial wood products. Just 25 countries account for nearly 90 percent of

PHOTO THE WORLD BANK the total global production. Half of the world's exports come from five coun-

tries, while nearly 40 percent of all imports are by Japan.

In a follow-on study, the Alliance profiled the
The Top 25 Producing Countries Account for an Estimated 500 Million Hectares
(1.2 billion acres) of Production Forests-84 Percent of the World's Total forest resources of 40 commercial wood pro-

ducing countries. The analysis was designed
120 to answer two questions: (1) What is the area

of forest in the world that is currently under

100 production? (2) Where is that area? The study
* Temperate Forests estimated that the top 25 producing countries

Tropical Forests produce 84 percent of the world's commercial
wood from an area of an estimated 500

60 million hectares (1.2 billion acres). This is

- | i nearly 15 percent of the world's total forest

40 area and about a quarter of all the forest, out-
side of reserves, assessed as economically and
physically accessible. The report estimated

20 that the production area would need to

E | | | * * * | 1 _ |expand by about 20 percent to meet commer-

o * --- m * -m * X * * _ *-_ _ * _ * _ _ _- cial wood demand in 2010.
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In another study, the Alliance "100 companies"

research provides an unprecedented snapshot of the

world's forest products industry. The project illus- The top 100 companies process 50 percent
of the world's commercial wood.

trates the massive impact that a relatively small v 60

number of companies have on forests and manage- E The top 10 companies process 20 percent
number ocmaehvofof the world's commercial wood.

ment practices worldwide. For example, the top 50 u 50

companies process more than 40 percent of the u 40

world's commercial wood, with 41 out of the 50 0
z

coming from North America or Scandinavia. The 2 30

next phase of this research will generate detailed The top 50 companies process 41 percent. The remaining 50 companies process 9 percent.

profiles of the forest product markets and players in 20

leading timber producing countries. Clearly these

companies are crucial partners in the drive to

improved forest management. Without understand- 0
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

ing their businesses and their constraints and oppor-
COMPANIES BY RANK

tunities, we cannot be effective partners with them

in achieving more sustainable development out-

comes for the economies and communities affected.

Where will we get the biggest gain for the effort in improving for- Monitoring Progress in Forest Protection-The Alliance is collaborating

est protection? with the World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA) to develop and pilot a

Defining a Paper Park-The Alliance sponsored a survey of 10 countries to framework for assessing protected-area effectiveness. The framework is

gain a global picture of protected-area management effectiveness. The most designed to apply in vastly different circumstances and at different scales of

common threats to protected areas in these countries are encroachment by assessment and draws on a variety of approaches to evaluating conservation

human settlement, agriculture and overgrazing, forestry operations, mining management. It addresses the concerns and interests of protected-area

and fossil fuel extraction. However, the survey noted that some parks with lit- managers-providing a basis for management improvement. It will also help

tle or no management (so-called "paper parks") are relatively well secured from other stakeholders to monitor the status of protected areas and lobby for

threat because of factors beyond their management status (e.g. physical improvements and additional resources where they are needed most.

remoteness of the area). In light of these findings, the Alliance has resolved to As well, the World Conservation Monitoring Center is working with the

focus its protected-area effectiveness work on biologically-important protected AJaneto devise a Web-based system for updating data on the status of

areas that are both under-managed and threatened, forest protected areas around the world. The system will track the creation and



revocation of protected areas and apply the WCPA framework to report on The forest industry is at a crossroads, and the route taken will determine the

management effectiveness. The Web interface will allow timely reporting and character and extent of forests over the next century. If current extensive har-

easy access to the latest accurate information by academics, policymakers, and vesting methods prevail, the forest industry will need to expand into a much

conservation advocates. The Alliance will use the system to monitor progress larger area of forest-perhaps having an impact on half of the world's forests-

towards its protected-area targets. to meet world industrial wood demand projected for 2050. The Alliance is

What is the long term outlook for forests? exploring the feasibility of a much different path that would be more protec-
tive of nature. That path would reduce the global footprint of wood producers

Towards a Global Vision of Forests in the 21st CenturyFor the Alliance, this bysitnloggawyfmprayfresitooeitnivymngdby shifting logging away from primary forests into more intensively managed
annual report documents the beginning of a long journey. It is a journey that we secondary forests and plantations. This scenario has its basis in predictions that

hope will take us past our near-term targets to a whole revaluation of the myriad by 2050, agriculture and other pressures on forests could be greatly reduced,

ecosystems that are home to life on Earth. With more than half of world forests deforestation and causes of declining forest quality and health could be

destroyed, it is clear that business-as-usual nonsustainable logging will continue brought under control, and more efficient use of wood could dramatically

to exert pressure on forests, with massive loss of biodiversity, human misery for reduce today's excessive and wasteful use of forest resources.

forest-dependent communities, and exacerbation of global warming. This sce-

nario can be avoided. In collaboration with other groups, the Alliance is develop- In collaboration with the Lounsbery Foundation, the US. Council on Foreign

ing a global vision of forests for the year 2050 in which most of the world's forests Relations, Rockefeller University, the UN Food and Agriculture Organization

would be managed for water purification, soil protection, subsistence needs of (FAO), The World Conservation Union, the World Resources Institute, Resources

local communities, recreational purposes, spiritual homage, and for critical global for the Future, the European Forest Institute, and the University of British

environmental benefits like preservation of biodiversity and carbon storage. Columbiha International Forestry Institute, the Alliance is examining the

social, environmental, and eco-

nomic implications of this

' - . ,;i- alternative path. This ambitious

47 project will lay out the basis for

|lL , Whuen this bSoy grows up, Ise MDay X . . 7 s X ^ = ;i X r making real a future where not

only would the quality and
;r .; ' ~~~considev*ed movce vcluable stanid 1 1 Z1 

health of global forests be

h S iJ childmen gG*cw up, they nnoy lSnd - ' t i ; tsl Ml recovering, but the total global

that @jL eRcGOvgirs WMiJ hcve shifted Z g --S. ~> iifl E wR 3S1 S forest area would be larger than
S e v §ronm p7firnaGy %crests into more r > _ . r ] || it is today. It can happen ... if

we all pull together.
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List of Activities Supported in 1999
SAMPLING OF ALLIANCE PROGRAMS-First Year Activities

_ ~ ~ ~ omna 0 - 5 
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\ '- forestry 1i ~ .!CIst*X/a. Cjh't,C; China-Workshopsector study - on SFM & certification;
talks with government
on new PAs and SFM

\'- \ - _ * ' _ Vietnam-Kon Plong SFMMexico-PAs & community _ -_ f and Bach Ma-Hai Green Corridorreserves in dry tropical forests -

Colombia-Andes ecoregion .: Albertine Rift- EastAsia Pacificconservation -. Liberia-forest ._ Montane forest .- regional target study
Peru-Biabo SFM *. protection conservation

Peru-Biobo SFM / \ 
Cambodia- PNG-community

\Brazil-Amazon Regional forest forestry & certificationPeru- IOpercent pledge - 0 percent pledge . iaw enforcement
& indigenous PAs a M workshop. ~ ~ ~ ~Cameroon- Madagascar- .

- Yaounde Alliance MOU Indonesia-Forest
Forest Summit with government regeneration &,4 management

rhe Alliance's funded activities are carried out under three main program com-

ponents: the Project and Pilot Development Facility, Research and Analysis, and

Business Development and Communications.



PROJECT AND PILOT East Asia and Pacific Romania: Assessment of national forest legislation

DEVELOPMENT FACILITY China: Forest certification project and potential impacts on certification

The Project and Pilot Development Facility Partner: China State Forestry Administration Partners: Government of Romania, NGOs in the

(PPDF) promotes forest conservation and sustain- National Forest Certification Working Group
China: International workshop on biodiversity in

able use by funding country-level projects that are the Tibet Autonomous Region Russia: Publication and dissemination of

likely to attract larger sums of funding from exter- Partner: Forestry Department certification materials

nal resources. The PPDF also supports small pilot Partner: Federal Forest Service

activities designed to develop and test innovative Indonesia: Improved forest management through
actlltls dslged o dvelo an tet movalve piloting fire mitigation techniques Russia: Support for the development of FSC

approaches to forest management and protection. Partners: Local communities standards in the Komi pilot project

Partner: Government of Komi
Africa and Madagascar Papua New Guinea. Enhancing ecologically and

Albertine Rift: Montane forest conservation socially sustainable forest management Latin America and the Caribbean
project Partner: PNG Ecoforestry Forum Colombia: Evaluation of areas for forest manage-

Partners: ARCOS, Nature Uganda, Uganda SoutheastAsia: Mekong Basin regional symposium ment and conservation in the Northern

Wildlife Society, and NGOs from six other on forest law enforcement Andes Complex

countries. Partners: Governments of Cambodia, Thailand, Partner: Von Humboldt Institute

Congo Basin: Yaounde Forest Summit follow-up Lao PDR, and Vietnam Mexico: Selection and preparation of sites for

Partners: Governments of Cameroon, Equatorial Vietnam: Kon Plong sustainable forest manage- protected areas and community reserves in

Guinea, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, ment project tropical dry forests

and Gabon Partner: Tropical Forest Trust Partners: SEMARNAP, INE, and UNAM

Liberia: Forest conservation project Vietnam: Bach Ma-Hai Van Green Corridor project Peru: Sustainable management guidelines for

Partners: WildInvest, Society of Conservation Partner: Government of Vietnam the Biabo forestry concession

of Nature in Liberia, FFI Partners: Local communities, COPRI, INRENA,
Regionwide: Study of the possibilities of achieving the Ministry of Women's Issues and Social Affairs

Regionwide: Country-level database and score- Allac tagt
card system Peru: The 10 percent project for indigenous

Europe and Central Asia protected areas

Georgia: Development of sustainable forestry loan Partners: Government of Peru, indigenous

Partner: Government of Georgia groups, GEF

Latvia: Assessment of forest regulations on
certification potential

Partner: Government of Latvia

RF



South Asia Production forest area analysis of the 25 largest Business Development-Rapid Response Fund

Regionwide: Workshops in Bangladesh, Bhutan, producing countries and leading World Bank Brazil: Pledge to protect 10 percent of forest
India, Nepal, and Pakistan on improving the use client countries ecosystems
of performance indicators in sustainable forestry Partner: Wood Resources International Partner: Government of Brazil
and protected areas Certification review workshop Congo Basin: Yaounde Summit and follow-up
Partners: Various national and local groups, Partners: Indufor, IIED, FAO. Partners: Governments of Cameroon, Central
national and state forestry agencies, Aga Khan, African Republic, Congo-Brazzaville, Equatorial
Mountain Institute, Bhutan Trust Fund, CIFOR, General Forest Conservation and Use Guinea, Gabon and Chad.
IIFM, SDC, and IUCN

Extinction-prone zones analysis Ghana, Romania and Slovak Republic: Certified
Partners: World Bank CEO's Forum, WCS, CI, Gbn,RmiandSokReulcCrtfd

RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS WRI, TNC, Birdlife International, IUCN forest products trade facilitation and analysis
The Research and Analysis component commis- Partners: Governments and Buyers Group
sions research reports that are essential to the Toward a global vision 2050 (Phase I) Peru: Commitment to create more than 5 million
Alliance's strategic planning and that can be used Partners: CFR, Rockefeller University, Lounsbery hectares (12 million acres) of new protected
to drive international and domestic forest policies. Foundation, FAO, IUCN, WRI, RFF, EFI, and ares, mont of ne proteted

Inentoa FoeTr Inttt (UBC) areas, most of which will be co-managed by
Protected Areas indigenous groups

Monitoring and scoring: development of system Partners: Government of Peru and indigenous groups
Paper parks survey for tracking progress toward targets
Partners: IUCN, Forest Innovations, BMZ Partners: rCMC wa C muiaon

Partners: WCMC, WCPA Communications
Frameworkfor assessingprotected-area management Brazil: Alliance launch and Brazil commitment
effectiveness BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT press event
Partners: Government of Brazil, IUCN, Forest AND COMMUNICATIONS Partner: Government of Brazil
Innovations, BMZ, WCPA, USDA-FS, CATIE ADCM UIAIN

The Business Development and Communications International: Alliance brochure, Web site, public

Improved Forest Management component seeks to broker groundbreaking agree- service announcements (PSAs) on CNN and
ments between sometimes unlikely partners and to Discovery Channel International, and bimonthly

Globalforest trade/production analysis to assist strate- stimulate shifts in public-sector policies and pri- bulletins
gic planning vate-sector practices. The Rapid Response Fund, a
Partner: LEK Partnership key element within this component, is a quick and

Com ~~~~~~~~~~~timely response mechanism that is used to seizc
Company and sources study of the 100 largest companies
Partner: Bazett and Associates upon unique opportunities for forest conservation

as they arise. Communications promotes the work
of the Alliance and its goals both inside the two
institutions and to the public.

Y9



LIST OF ACRONYMS FOR ALLIANCE PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS

ARCOS Albertine Rift Conservation Society TNC The Nature Conservancy

BMZ German Ministry of Development Cooperation UK DFID United Kingdom Department for International

CAR Central African Republic Development

CATIE Centro Agron6mico Tropical de Investigaci6n UJNAM Universidad Nacional Autonomo de Mexico

y Ensefianza (Costa Rica) UNDP United Nations Development Program

CIFOR Center for International Forestry Research USDA-FS United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service

CFR Council on Foreign Relations WCMC World Conservation Monitoring Center

CI Conservation International WCPA World Commission on Protected Areas

COPRI Peruvian Privatization Corporation WCS Wildlife Conservation Society

EFI European Forest Institute WRI World Resources Institute

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization (U.N.)

FFI Fauna & Flora International

GEF Global Environmental Facility

IIED International Institute for Environment

and Development

IIFM Indian Institute for Forest Managment ABBREVIATIONS forfinancial table on oppositepage

INE Instituto Nacional de Ecologia (Mexico) WB World Bank

INRENA National Institute for Natural Resources WWF-NLD World Wide Fund for Nature-Netherlands

WWF-US World Wildlife Fund-United States
IUCN The World Conservation Union

DGF Development Grant Facility (of World Bank)
RFF Resources for the Future

DGIS Dutch International Development Funding
SDC Swiss Development Cooperation BMZ German Federal Ministry for Economic

SEMIARNAP Secretaria Pare El Medio Ambiente, Recursos Cooperation and Development

Naturales, y Pesca (Mexico) SDC Swiss Development Cooperation

IF



FY 1999 Financial Report (US$)*
WB DGIS WWF-US SDC WWF-NDL BMZ DGF TOTAL

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & COMMUNICATIONS
Staff 149,000 20,507 51,504 77,692 36,691 335,394

Travel 38,200 2,355 12,528 6,600 963 60,646
Meetings 4,600 1,306 5,906

Rapid response fund 4,900 55,000 2,445 7,555 69,900
Outreach 54,000 17,176 266 71,442
Subtotal 241,200 49,538 120,604 80,137 50,846 963 543,288

PROJECT & PILOT DEVELOPMENT FACILITY

Country activities
Africa Region 39,071 10,000 49,071

East Asia Region 153,592 153,592
South Asia Region 125,000 125,000

ECA Region 33,200 810 90,990 125,000
LAC Region 150,000 150,000

Coordination and Management 166,616 120,515 287,131
Subtotal 166,616 500,863 121,325 100,990 889,794

RESEARCH & ANALYSIS
Protected Area strategy development 48,000 15,000 27,000 90,000

Improved forest management strategy development 58,982 29,500 60,000 20,000 168,482
Country targets, strategies and scoring 44,183 44,183

Subtotal 106,982 44,500 87,000 20,000 44,183 302,665

TECHNICAL SUPERVISION AND COORDINATION
Staff 43,200 50,967 19,490 113,657

Steering Committee Meetings 2,500 8,955 11,455
Travel Expense 600 7,255 650 6,619 15,124

Office costs 4,607 3,492 2,086 10,185
Subtotal 43,800 2,500 71,784 4,142 28,195 150,421

Admin Fees 35,620 13,000 28,229 10,966 30,286 118,101
Exchange rate adjustments -3,884 -3,884

TOTAL EXPENDITURE & COMMITMENTS $451,616 $659,883 $272,508 $100,000 $249,949 $90,007 $176,422 $2,000,385
TOTAL INCOME $451,616 $830,500 $272,508 $100,000 $249,949 $95,316 $237,500 $2,237,389

BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD $170,617 $5,309 $61,078 $237,004

* Financial Data were unaudcted at the time of publication



Alliance Management Team Members
The Alliance's management team is tasked with overall coordination of electronic communication. The team consists of the Alliance co-chairs, coor-

Alliance activities: strategic planning, operational guidance, policy develop- dinators, lead technical advisers, communication leads, research and informa-

ment, resource mobilization (fund raising, budgeting, and financial over- tion team, and point people for each of the following regions: Africa, East

sight), monitoring and evaluation, and research and development. The team Asia and Pacific, South Asia, Europe and Central Asia, and Latin American

meets at least once per year and conducts its week-to-week business through and the Caribbean.

*.~~~~~ ~ ~ i :. *aS X.m;

Alliance Co-Chairs: Regional Point People-Europe & Central Asia:

Kenneth Newcombe Bruce Caborle John Hayward Per Rosenberg

Knewcombe@worldbank.org Bruce.cabarle@wwfus org Jhayward@worldbank.org Prosenberg@wwfnet.org

Alliance Coordinators: Jocelyn Albert Ghislaine Blezinger
Jalbert@worldbank.org Blezinger@wwf.de

John Spears Rodney Taylor
Jspears@worldbank.org RTaylor@wwfnet.org Regional Point People-Latin America & Caribbean:

Lead Technical Advisors: Christina Kimes Don Masterson
Ckimes@worldbank.org Don.masterson@wwfus.org

Juergen Blaser Justin Stead
Jblaser@worldbank.org Jwstead@rmplc.co.uk Regional Point People-South Asia:

Tony Whitten Nigel Dudley Jessica Mott Mingma Sherpa

Twhitten@worldbank.org Equilibrium@compuserve.com Jmott@worldbank.org Mingma.Sherpa@wwfus.org

Regional Point People-Africa: Peter Jipp
Pjipp@worldbank.org

Guiseppe Topa Wale Adeleke
Gtopa@worldbank.org Aadeleke@wwfnet.org Alliance Communications Leads:

Christophe Crepin Tony Mokombo Anita Gordon Tori Lyall

Ccrepin@worldbank.org Tony.Mokombo@wwfus.org Agordon@worldbank.org Tlyoll@wwfnet.org

Regional Point People-East Asia & Pacific: Research and Information:

Susan Shen Rod Taylor Kirsten Spainhower Monika Thiele

Sshen@worldbank.org Rtaylor@wwfnet.org Kspainhower@worldbank.org Monika.thiele@wwfus.org

Robin Broadfield Jenny Springer Joseph Domask

Rbroadfield@worldbank.org Jenny.Springer@wwfus.org Joe.domask@wwfus.org

Stephanie Mansourian
Smansourian@wwfnet.org

Stephen Kelleher
Stephen. Kelleher@wwfus.org
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Other Forest Activities of Both WWF and the World Bank
The activities described in this report constitute only a small part of the fuill States; Sanming of Malaysia; Grupo Roda of Bolivia; and Danzer and ISOROY

portfolio of World Bank and WWF projects that are contributing to improved operating in Africa. NGOs include VVWF, IUCN, TNC, CI, Greenpeace

forest management and conservation. Where appropriate, the partners will Russia, and Centre pour l'Environnement et Developpment (Africa). A series of

seek to incorporate Alliance objectives and targets as design considerations in working groups will produce recommendations on conservation and forest man-

future projects. Listed here are some key forest-related initiatives of the World agement. The Alliance is funding a portion of the working group on extinction

Bank and WVVWF: prone forests. Details about the forum are available on the Worldwide Web at

http://wwwesd.worldbank.org/forestry/umbrella/index3.htm.
THE WORLD BANK

Forest Policy Implementation-Review and Strategy (FPlRS) is a review of WWF
the World Bank forest policy of 1991. Its purpose is to review the performance WWF's Forests For Life Campaign works world-wide for increased forest

of the Bank's forest portfolio in terms of its effectiveness and whether it has protection and the certification of good forest management. Since the cam-

met the objectives of the policy. The review will determine how to make the paign began in 1995, nearly 25 million additional hectares (62 million acres)

Bank more effective in the forest arena. Intensive consultations are being held of forests have been protected and more than 17 million hectares (42 million

with stakeholders in the forest sector to get their input. acres) of forests are certified worldwide.

The Operations Evaluation Department (OED) of the World Bank has a Global Forests andTrade Initiative (GFTI)-was formed in 1998 to expand

mandate to critically review Bank operations and develop independent and strengthen the international network of buyers groups-partnerships

constructive recommendations for Bank performance in all areas. In the last between environmental groups and industry, whose members are committed

18 months, OED has been reviewing the track record of Bank forest-related to purchasing forest products from well-managed forests. More than 400

activities since the 1991 Forest Policy Paper. OED will report to the Bank companies make up the network of 11 buyers' groups in 15 countries. The

board in 2000 and its conclusions will directly bear on the FPIRS. Alliance has been working through WWF's Global Forests and Trade

Forest Trends, funded in June 1998 by the World Bank and the MacArthur Initiative to leverage the "market pull" of buyers groups. With Alliance sup-
port, preparations are under way for buyer delegations to travel to the Slovak

Foundation, will provide information about best practices in forest manage- Republic, Romania, and Ghana. These efforts are designed to introduce

ment, broker cooperative forest-related activities, and provide a neutral forum
for the exchange of vies about forest issues. green" buyers to suppliers of sustainably harvested wood in World Bank client

countries. The businesses involved will then do what is needed to build a sup-

CEOs' ad hoc Forum was convened in 1998 to promote dialogue among the ply chain of certified wood from the forest floor to the final customer.

CEOs of leading international forest industries, environmental NGOs, and
Through its Living Planet Campaign, WWF has encouraged leaders of gov-

the Bank. Recognizing the critical role to be played by the private sector in °
eminment, business, and industry around the world to make Cifts to the ECarth

stopping forest degradation and loss, the World Bank brought together com-

panies that include Weyerhaeuser, Caterpillar, and Westvaco of the United significant commitments to ati Etoh
recognized 21 forest Gifts tO the Earth.



Visit the Alliance Website at:

www-esd.worldbank.org/wwf

For further information, please contact:

Washington, DC

John Spears

The World Bank

1818 H Street, NW

Washington, DC 20037

email: jspears@worldbank.org

Gland, Switzerland

Rod Taylor

WWF International

Ave du Mont-Blanc

CH-1196 Gland

Switzerland

email: rtaylor@xwwfnet.org
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